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Han Zihao blinked at her words and said indifferently, " It was
three-servings. Feng Sheng bought extra serving for you since you like the
food from that hotel." He said calmly, making her feel dizzy.

Xu Nuan pursed her lips and wanted to drown herself in warm water since
her body can't handle cold water, she tends to get sick easily.

No doubt, I am gaining so much weight these days. It was all because of him,
who asked him to order so much food? Yes! He is the one at fault, who told
him to order extra? Am I a pig or what?

Her unconscious self smoothly shifted the blame to him however, before she
could say anything of these words out loud, he handed her a paper-cup
covered with a black plastic lid. She raised her brows seeing the hot coffee
that he handed her out of nowhere.

" What is this?"

" You didn't have breakfast, did you?" He asked as he leaned to open the
compartment to her side, making her stare at his back in confusion.

" Here. Have this on your way to work." He handed her a paper bag and
started the engine which left her speechless.

What is this cool-way of giving her breakfast? The words that were on her
tongue earlier slipped down her throat when she sipped on the hot coffee.

' Who cares if it was two servings or three? It's the heart that matters.' she
patted her cheek embarrassedly and pulled out of the sandwich from the
paper bag to eat.

'Is this a car date?' She giggled while thinking about this strangely romantic
atmosphere. He glanced at her while driving and a smile appeared on his
face seeing her giggling on her own while munching on the sandwich with
her both cheeks filled with food.

She eats just like a Hamster.

-



Xu Nuan was in her office and was checking the girls' this month ranking.
Their song was ranking higher and higher on the charts, it has risen to the
top 10 from the top 20 in just a month. Not only that, the popular brands
have asked them to work with them, they are getting reality shows and
performance invites, the girls are getting busier over time.

" It's not easy to be a manager." she sighed realizing how many things a
manager has to handle, she used to think that only her life was hard while
working in the industry. But those who work backstage don't have easy say
as well.

Recalling about her time, she remembered about Lin Hui. She checked her
phone and frowned seeing no contact from his side.

" Where is he that he is too busy to make a call these days?" She frowned
remembering the last time he had contacted was on the day of the first
performance of the girls on stage when he sent her the flowers. It's been a
month but there is no news from his side.

She remembered that he had told her that he is out of town due to some
work. But what is so important is that he can't even call her once and
whenever she calls, it's either switch off or not available.

" What is he planning to do exactly?" she murmured and shook her head in
wonder. She even messaged to ask about his whereabouts but he didn't even
read her previous messages.

Where is he?

While checking the articles about the girls, her eyes stopped on a certain
article. " Huh? What is this?" she pursed her lips as she read the article
which made her brows raise in surprise.

Without waiting, she dialed a number and when the call went through, she
asked in confusion, " What is the meaning of this? Why did you do this?".

Han Zihao was surprised when he heard her interrogative yet not-sure tone.
He was in the meeting with the department heads checking the monthly
report was interrupted by her call, yet he picked it up rather than hanging up
because of the meeting.

Feng Sheng pursed his lips and rubbed his neck embarrassedly as he was
getting curious gazes from everyone. The employees were getting curious
seeing Han Zihao's calm yet slightly lifted corner of his lips which is
unusual during such tiring meetings.



He is a robotic man who is frequently misunderstood as a cold-arrogant guy
because of his annoying poker face. Well, he is annoying but he can see the
slight changes in his personality since he has met Ms. Gu.

Their first meeting was a little unfortunate but they can be called an
accidental-couple, for real.

Han Zihao never takes calls during the meeting if it's not any
business-related important call, but seeing his expressions it was obvious
that it's not business.

It's Ms. Gu related call!!

Han Zihao tapped his fingers on the table and, taking his signal Feng Sheng
sent everyone away for a short break. He gave Han Zihao a sneaky smile
and left out of the conference room after showing him a thumbs up.

"....."

Han Zihao shook his head at his strange actions and asked, " What
happened?"

Xu Nuan pursed her lips and said, " You blocked Yang Corporations for any
investments? Why? Is that because of what happened last night at the
banquet?"

Han Corporation is the top-most company in the country and was famous
for its insightful investments. If anyone secured investment from Han
Corporations, it is easier for them to stay in the industry even if they are new
in the market.

Similarly. Getting blocked by Han Corporation means getting blacklisted
from all the other companies. Now Yang Corporations won't be able to get
any investment for their new projects, not only that, the companies who are
tied with Han Corporations are also pulling their investments and projects
from Yang Corporations.

Xu Nuan was in awe seeing the impact that Han Zihao has on the business
and nodded in acknowledgment.

" Oh, that! Well, I didn't do anything much, I just signed one document." He
responded nonchalantly making Xu Nuan knit her brows together.

Yeah. And his one signature ruined the future of Yang Corporations. Very
Well.



" Why? Are you disappointed that I blacklisted his company? Since when
you become so forgivable?"

Xu Nuan let out a sigh upon hearing his question. " Who said I was going to
let him go like this? Do you think I look like a kind person?" she asked
seriously, only to get silence from the other side.

"....."

He could have said 'Yes' to please her at least.

If he had not acted first, she had planned a dramatic show for Yang Jian to
return to what he had done yesterday. He not only insulted her in the public
by daring to make a move on her but also ruined the Gu Corporations
anniversary.

She doesn't give a damn about Gu Zhang or Xingren but Gu Corporations is
the company Grandfather Gu has established. When he stands up against
everyone for her, how can she let him be disappointed in her?

" Ah, forget it. I am hanging up, I am so busy these days. Argh." she grunted
before hanging up the call leaving him dumbfounded.

He was speechless as she hung up the phone without letting him say
anything. Did she call me to only ask about it? That's it?
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